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lA-xision 98-06-075 June 18, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNrA 

Order Instituting Ru)en\aking on the Con\mission's 
O .... n Motion Into CompeHtion (or local Exchange 
Service. 

Order Instituting Invcsligatlon on the Commission's 
O~\'n ~1otlon Into Competition lor Local Exchange 
Service. 

OPINION 

Summary 

Rukmaking 95-().t-{).l3 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

Investigation 95-M-M4 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

By this dcdsion, we adopt modifications to our existing practice with respect to 

the pro';ision of Extended Area Service (EAS)' within the service territories of all 

incun\bent local cxchange carriers (ILECs) throughout California. 

An Adn'linistrath'c Law Judge (ALl) ruling was issued on (A"'(Cmber 12, 1997, 

soliciting cornments regarding: (I) perceh'ed problems with the current policies 

regarding EAS within the large and mid-sized ILECs~ service territories; and' 

(2) suggested changes i~ current EAS policies to resolve these problems. 111e mHng 

proposed lhatlhe examination of EAS policies within the service territories of the small 

fLECs, which are not subjed to the New Regulatory Framework and for which 

competitive local entry has not yet been initiated, be addressed in the context of the 

next general rate case filings (or those ILECs. In response to those comments, we 

determine in this order that existing EAS routes for all fLEes, including small "fLECs, 

should be grand fathered tor the present ttme. EUective- with this order, no new 

I As the term is used \\'Hmn this decisio~ "EAs" refers to those routes which have been 
established through th~ lonnal complaint process based. llpon use of the "'5.llinas formula." 
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complaint filings SC'Cking '0 establish BAS routes within any ILEe territories in 

California shall be accepted and proressed. An)' HAS cases currently pending before 

the Commission as of the e((eclive date of this order shall be processed based on the 

tactual merits of each individual case. 

Background 
EAS is a telephone service authorized in rertain designated cOJllmunitics which 

extends the geOgraphk reach of a local toll-free calling ~rea. -Generally, theservice 

territories of the local telephone carriers are divided into local exchanges. Each local . 

exchange has j1 pOint designated as a rate Center which is used to measure the distance 

of caBs for biliing purposes. if "the rate centers for" two local exchanges are within it 

prescribed number of mites of one another, the caUs between those exchanges are local 

calls (in areas whcre Zone U$3ge Measurement service does not exist). For ILECs, the 

prescribed distance is 1~ miles. if the rate ccnters ate greate"r than 12 miles apartl the 
" -

calis between such exchanges are toll calls. EAS allO\yscustomers in one exchange to 

extend the toll· free local calling area into another exchange whose rate center is more 

than 12 miles away .. 

EAS routes have ttadi.tionally been established through (on'llal complaint cases 

filed by c~s~on\(>rs seeking to extend their Ii-mile I~al calling area when those 

cllstomer cannot reach a reasonable range of essen.tial serviSes withtn their existing toJl

free local calling area. "These esSential services include policc1 fire, medical care, legal 
" " 

services, schools, banking and shopping. 

The Commission has traditionally considered several criteria in deciding " 

whether to authorize an EASroute. lri general} these criteria indude whether: (I) a 

community of interest exists between the affect~ local exchange and areas beyond the 

existing toll-frre calling area, (2) th(>re is customer support for extending the area of 

servicel and (3) the EAS route can be implemented with reasonable rates. 

The establishment of an EAS rou"te ('an result in 16st toll revenUes to the ILEe. 

Lost toUrevenue ~esult:ir\g ir6n\ BAS s~bsidie~ m~ybe t«o\'~ted through \\\'0 different 

sources. The (irst source is the so·caHed "BAS increment" which was deVeloped by 
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applying the so-called "Salinas formula." The EAS incrcn\ent, paid by all customers in 

a specific exchange, is intt'ndcd to compensate the lLEC (or part of the lost toll revenue 

associated with EAS c.lHing. The EAS increment does not ncccssaril)' allow a carrkr to 

recovcr an lost toll re\,enucs for the (,xchangc because traffic volumes oVer routt's 

change over timt'. 

'Ihe second source is a surcharge imposed statewide on all of the lLEe's 

customers throughout its servke territolY which is meant to cover the balancc of lost 

revenues not reCovered through the HAS increments. ThelLEC also incurs costs to put 

EAS routcs in plate. Such costs include intteased direct hlmking between the 

exchanges. The ILEC typically recoVers these implementation costs also through a 

statewide surcharge. 

Dealing with multiple complaint cases involving disputes over the n~""<f (or EAS 

service has consumed a significant share of th~ Con\n\ission's and parlles' resources. It 
. . 

has also led to (foss-subsiditation between customer gtoups. Rather than continuing to 

address EAS issues in a piecemeal fashion, we shall adopt a generic policy in this 

decision regarding the continued nero for EAS. Particularly in light of the growing 

competitive altematives available to (ustoil\ers, it is tinlely to scnltinize the merits of 

whether to continue or eliminate EAS as a service option within the service territori{'S of 

the ILECs. 

Position of Parties 
Coml'l\enls were filed by the large IlECs, Padfit Bell (Pacific), GTE California., 

Incorporated (GlEe), the mid-sized ILECsl Roseville Telephone Company (RTC), 

Citizens Telephone COIl1.pany (eTC), a group of small ILECs/ various parties 

I The Sn'aU ILECs one: Evans Telephone Co . ., GTE West Coast Int'l Happy Valley TeI~phone 
Co., Hornitos Telephone co:, Kerman Telephone Co., Pinnacles Telephone Co., Siskiyou 
Telephone Co., Voltano Telephone Co., and Winterhaven Telephone Co. 
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reprcS('nting competith'c local c.nriNs (CLCs)/ The Utility Reform Network (TURN), 

and the Office of Ratcpayer Ad"ocates (ORA). 

The majority of parties, including the· large ILECs, the ClCs, and ORA, 

genl'rall}' ag~"(' that, in the current competith'c market, EA5 is no longer ncc('SSary, and 

should be either grandfatherro or phased out over time. Parties in (avor of 

grand fathering or phasing ottt EAS argue that EAS has become an anachronism which 

had a valid role in the er,l prior to the advent of competition. These parties argue that 

since the institution of intraLATA ton tonipetltioJ\ in 1995, customers increasingly ha,'l' 

access to altl'rnativc calling plans from compl'ting iritraLATA providers and should no 

longer require EAS routes. Given the cost inequities and administrative burdl'os 

ilwoh'cd in adjudicating and establishing BAS routes, these parties argue that no new 

EAS routl's are needed or should be approved. 

Arnong those pMties representing the interests o( consun\ers,.opinions arc 
. . 

divided. ORA (avOrs a phase-out of BAS routes while TURN opposes any eJimislation 

or phasing out of EAS. TURN argues that BAS meets essential taUing needs that arc not 

adequately addrt>ssed b}t any other service alternative. TuRN contends' that EAs routes 

are nE.'Ccssary bl situations where services' that are essential to a community are not 

located withhl the boundaries 01 a local telephone exchange. PeOple who live in rural 

COmn'llUlities where there are no schools, no doctors and no county offices must conduct . 

essential daily activities in othl'r cominunitll's. \Vithout EAS, residents of such small 

communities ,\'ould routinely have to place 1011 calls to reach local services, including 

schools, doctors, city and county departments, hospitals, and emergency services. 

Based on discussions with volunteer fire chiefs and dispatchers from Mendocino 

and Hurnboldt Counties, TURN expresses concern oVer modifying the current BAS 

policy without substantial input from a((ected comn\unities. local polite and fire 

J P.uties representing CLCs induded AT&T Comn\unications of California (AT&T), Sprint 
COmil\uniC.1lions (Sprint), the Mel rela~inmunications Corporation (Mel), and the California 
Cabte Television Association (CCTA)~ 
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departments arc required by law to provide the public \,·dth a "backup" local telephone 

number to leach these emergency scrvict's if the 911 system is in?perable. The general 

puhHc is not required to dial911 to contact police and fire departments during 

emergencies. Under the existing BAS rOllies betwccn certain comnlunities, telephone 

(", .. Us to the emergency backup number arc local (".111s. If thesc roules were eliminated, 

such loc(ll calls would becomc toll caUs. TURN expresses roncern that i(911 isnot 

working, a caller would ha\'c to usc a credit card or have sufficient change to make an 

emergency call ftom a payphone in such communities. 

TURN argues that the presence of toll competition and the potential (or local 

competition do not alleviate the need for EAS in many California cOmmunities, and that 

residents of small communities have requested and obtained BAS routes despite the 

. presence of toll competition. TURN argues that EASroutesare only approved i( they 

satisfy the criteria of a demonstrated strong community of interest and acceptability to 

the majority of telephone customers in the EAS·route. ~RN does not belie,·e such 

customers' te1ecoI1\h\unications needs are rnet through toll competition, but that 

reliance on toB calls could actually be a hindrance to the organization and extXution of 

emergency operations. 

The mid-sized ILECs (RTC and CTC) also favor at least some tetentiol\ o( the 

EAS as an optional alternative. RTC reronunends that the Commission adopt a policy 

by which it would (\0 longer mandate the creation of new EAS routes in areas of 

California opened to local cotnpetition, but that each fLEe be given unilateral discretion 

to establish or change EAS routes based on the fLEe's assessment of competitive 

market conditions. RTC claims that the ILECs require such fleXibility in oider to 

compete with ClCs that have discretion to establish how large their local caning area 

\\'ilI be. RTC further proposes that the fLEe should have discretion to determine the 

rate design and the manner in \\'hkh revenues and cost impacts associated with the 

creation or change of an EAS route will be addressed. 

CTC sees no need to elimInate, grandfather, or curtail the current BAS program 

at this Hnle as long as carriers are allowed to offer optional local caBing plans rather 

than traditional flat rate, mandatory HAS. As long as clistomers are willing to pay the 
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r,ltes to COVCf the cost of the ~xpanded local calling. CTC belie\'es a provider should be 

frre to offef the EAS service. CTC would support a more streamlined prO«'ss (or 

implementing EAS routes with nlinimal regulatory review. 

The snlalllLECs belie\'e that the Comn\ission should avoid imposing any new 

EAS routes on California until it has taken a (rt'sh look at the problems inherent in the 

existing EAS rate increment calculation mechanism, Until the mismatch between the 

cost and price of EAS plans can ~e corrected, the small ILECs argue, the Commission 

should not create additional foutes which will have to be eliminated or entirely revised 

under re(ormed EAS policy. Instead, the small fLECs suggest that small ILEC EAS 

policies, routes and ronlpcnsation should be appraised, and altered if necessary, within 

the context of their next general r.lte caSt's. 

Discussion 

EAS was originally designed to address rut.,l customers' concerns regat.ding 

high toll rates charged for calls to nearb}' cominiinities ~f interest, \,'here 

essential/enlergency services, such as pOlice, fire, medical care, and schools arc located. 

EAS was first established dccades ago when there\\'as gCllerally only one local 

exchange carrier prOViding telephone ser\'ice within a local calling area, and rural 

customers had n6 competitive alten\ativcs to paying toll rates to reach essential 

services. 

IntraLATA toll competition was instituted on January I, 1995, wheteb}' both 

busin('SS and residential customers nOw may choose ftom among Il\ultiple carriers to 

c.ury their intrtlLATA calls .. reducing the toll costs rural customers face (or calls beyond 

their local C«,lIitlg arca. Concurrent with the institution of intraLATA competition, the 

ton r.ltes of Pacific and GTEC were significantly redured by the Commission. Today, 

many interexchange carriers offer intraLATA toll calling plans at competitive rates. 

AT&T Communications of California, Inc., Mel Con\munications, and Sprint, for 

example, offer rcsidentialoptional calling plans that include intraLATA toll rates of nO 

more than $.05 per minute for· calls 'made within California. M()t~ver, three ILEes 

(CfC, RTC and GlEe) ha\'e implemented intraLATA equal acc('ss, eliminating the need 
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for customers to dial additional numbers to reach their intraLATA toll carrier of choke. 

Pacific must also implement inlra LATA t01l equal access when it enters the interLATA 

long distance business within California. \Ve conclude that the market fot intraLATA 

toU telephone service within Callfornta is sufficiently competili\'e to conclude that the 

continual creation of new EAS rotttes is no longer a defensible policy. 

In the serving areas of the ILECs, intraLATA toll calls cost incceasingly less in 

California, as shO\vn by comparison to the previously high toll rates of the monopoly 

provider in efftXt prior to the advent of inti-ciLATA toll rompetltion in 1995. Granted, 

the resulting toll rates will stfll cost the custonfei somewhat more than costs withtn 

urban com1ilunitiE:'S whete customers can reach essential serv'ices· \\'ith just a local call. 
" . 

As noted by ORA, however, residents of sparsely populated areas often live in those 

areas pre-cisely because they are sparsely populated and remote. As such, residents in 

such regions inherently enjoy certain advantages relative to urban dwellers, and also 

experience certain inhe~ent disadvantages. For example, the tesidents of rural 

con\munities who live further from essential services may pay lower housing costs than 

residents in urban centers .. 

\Ve acknowledge TuRN's Concern that without an EAS route, residents in a 

small community may no longer be able to make local calls for (>Ssential services which 

are exclusively located outside the local exchange serving the comn\unit}" \Ve believe, 

howe\'er, thal an}' disadvantages customers may experience as a result of lacking the 

ability to reach essential services through lOCal back-up numbers are n61 of sufCident 
. " 

significanCe to justify the continual consideration of new req~e?ts for EAS routes. ·Those 

residents without EAS routes are not precluded ftom reaching essential services by 

making toll calls through an intraLATA carrier. 

In any event, EAS is nolessential for purpOses of making calls to emergency 

services which are outsideof the local exchange, " The current E-911 network technology 

permits a customer tosimplY"dia19-1.1, and the call is automatically routed to the 
. , .', .. ' 

nearest appropriate eri'lergencyservitE' provider based on the addressassodated with' 

the phone number from wilich the call is made. Since E-91 1 service is a free callI and 

does not require the caller to remember the number of the emergency serviCe prOVider, 
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it is actually a superior aitcrnalh'e to rdianre OIl HAS (or enU'rgency (,<"dUng. While 

caUers sct'king em,('lgenc), seTvic('S may still resort to the regular sc\'en·digit number on 

larc (){'('asions, they can still do so without BAS, but will simpl)' tneur' applicable toJ) 

charges. In any e\'cnl, the E·911 s)'stem should be the primary tool for emergcncy ca1ls. 

HAS impacts n\ust be ('\'aluated in tcrfns of aU CaHfomi.1 tdephone customers, 

not jusllhosc who are dirtXtly afftxted b)' subsidized EAS rates. As noted by ORA, the 

shortfall in the ILEC's recovery of costs of providing tocal service to HAS customers is 

currently made up through a surcharge on alllLEC customers which Silbsidizes the toB 

uS<lge of customers with EAS routes. The ('Ost of subsidizing EAS routes falls on the 

shoulders of cllstomers who reocive no benefit from EAS. 

HAS is also an impediment to CLCs seeking to extend their service into those 

. areas coveroo by EAS routes. The {('Oloval of the EAS option could stimulate 

development of ",ore competitive atternalh'c rate plans. EAS routes resulted in 

subsidized prices which do nof reflect costs, but which distort pricing signals sent to 

consumers as weU as to new competitors. The continued proliferation of additional 

BAS routes will only perpetuate these inequitics, and inhibit the growth of a morc 

competitive n\arkcl and the choices which customers h.1\'e. 

l\foroover, to the extent that BAS rates remain cheaper than competing tol1 ratl'S, 

the fi"lSt savings n\ay be due, at least partially, to the use of outdated cost assumptions 

to set HAS rate increments. The "Salinas Formula" which has traditionally beell used as 

a basis (or setting EAS rale increments was established decades ago and is seriously 

outdated. If the EAS (ormula W.1S updated to rcflect curtent traUic volumes and the 

costs of ('onstmcting and operating the routes, less productivity gains, the EAS rate 

increments n\ight be rC\'ised significantly tlpward. The (urrent appeal of EAS as a 

cheap substitute (or toll caBing could thus be further caUed into qu~stion. 

The termination of processing of complaint cases to consider new EAS routes 

will also permit the rcdiredlon of signlficant labor-intensive resOurces to mOre 

productive llses. As noted by GlEC, gathering the toll tratfic data to perform an EAS 

caBing study is becoming increasingly d.Uicult. \Vith inh'aLATA toll equal ,',(cess, an 

IlEe mllst gath('r toll data beyOl\d what it (,clrri('S and bills. To do thist the fLEC Inust 
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go back through historical rcrords to c.1pturc the calling patterns for aU custonwrs in thE:' 

exchangE:' rC\luE:'sting EAS. Verification of this dat<l (or compteteness and accuracy is a 

labor intensive process. 

\\'e deny the request of RIC to gh'c the fLEes unilateral discrction to CfNle or 

change RAS routes. \\Pe find unpersuasi\'c RTC's argufnents that it would (oster 

development (If a conlp<'tith'c n\arkel to permit the ILECs such unilateral discretion. 

EAS in\'oh;cs a .subsid)' rate design. It would neither promote competition nor be .. 

equitable to telephone customers of other ILECs to peflllit RIC to uni1at~rall)' require 

such customers to subsidize RTels EAS rOlltes created h}' mere fiat. 

\Ve therefore conclude the prospective filing of (Offiplaints (or the crcation of 

new EAS routes is no longer appropriate. \Ve (ind no necessity to establish a threshold 

level of focal (.""()mpetition prior to phasing out EAS. E\'cn in those areas where 

competition (or local exchange service is not yet a\railable, intra LATA toU carriers still . 

can oUer rompetith~e service~ It is toll service - not lot,,1 exchange service - that is the 

relevant competiti\'e i.llternativ(' to an HAS route. 

The phasing out or elimination of existing BAS routes would constitute a change 

in previoust)· authorized Commission decisions. TURN argues that Commission 

decisions authorizing EAS routes may not be modified or reversed without notice to 

affe<:loo Cllstomers and an opportunit)· (or an evidentiary hearing as in complaint cases 

as providcd for in Section 1708 of the Public Utilities Code. (California Trucking 

ASStlC;aliLm {'. Public Utililit'S Commission (1977) 19 Cal. 3d 240, 244-245.) ORA agr~s that 

the phasing out of EAS raises an issue regardh\g notice to customers. ORA disagrecs, 

however, that "an opportunity to be heard" mandates evidentiary hearings unless a 

material issue of fact nlllst be resolved. 

\Ve conclude that existing EAS rates should be gtandfathered (or the present. In 

Pacific's territory alone, there are approximately 245 communitl(>s with EAS routes. It is 

inappropriate to change existing EAS routes without consideration of the effe<:ts on the 

change on thcse communities and withoufdue notice and opportunity to be heard by 

affected subscribers. 
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Each pending EAS complaint (asc now pending before the Commission shaH 

Pl(X~t based on the f,,(lual merits of cach (asc. \Ve shaH not, howc\'cr, ac('Cpt any 

new filings made subsequent to the cfffxti\'c date of this dedsion S{'('king to' 
prospedivel)' establish additional EAS routes. At the time the AtJ ruling was issued 

addressing BAS issues, it WclS statoo that the examination of EAS issues within the 

service territories of the small ILECs would be cxamined in the context of their next 

general rate C.lse filings. ' Based upon review of the comments filed on this issue, 

including those of the smalllLECs, we l"onclude that therc is no reason to exclude EAS 

routes which extend into the service territories of smali ILECs in adopting EAS policies 

in this dedsion~ The problems created by continued proliferatiOl\ of new EAS routes 

affect thesmalllLECs at least much, ifnot mote, than the largerlLECs. l\forco\'er, the 

avaiJability of compeliti\'e alternatives for intraLATA serviCe exists in the smaH ILECs 

s~Plice territories just as it does in the that of the larger ILECs.- Therefore, the Cessation 

of new EAS filings shall apply on a statewide basis, including potential EAS routes 

extending into the service territories of the sma1J lu!Cs. 

Ffndh'lgs of Fact 
- -

1. BAS IS a service utilized by telephone subscribers in designated corn in unities to 

extend the geographiC range of a local ccllling area in situations where' the subscribers 

cannot reach a reasonable ra'nge of essential services within their existir'lg'toll·free local 

calling area. 

2. The Commission has in recent }'ears established EAS routes on a case-by-case 

basis in the context of formal rornplaints brought by customers. 

3. EAS was justified during the era when there was only one local exchange tarrier 

prOViding local and intraLATA ton service, and customers had no competithie 

altematin's to high toll rates to make calls to the cloSest communities of interest. 

4. Intra LATA toll competition was instituted on January 1; 1995, whereby both 

business and residential (ustomers no\\' may choose (tom among multiple 1"3rriers to 

obtain iritraLATA toll services. 
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5. JnlrlltATA rompetition has reducoo the toU costs rural customers (a.ce (or calls 

beyond their IOClll calling lU(\l. 

6. AT&T, Mel, and Sprint offer residential optional calling plat\s lhat indud(' 

intraLATA toll fllt('S of no more than $.05 per minute (or calls made within California. 

7. Citizens Tc1c<ommunications Company of California Inc., Rosc\'iHe Telephonc 

Conlpany, and GTE California Incorporated ha\'e each implemented int-raLATA equat 

access, eliminating the need for their local exchange customers to dial additional 

numbers to reach the customers' intral.ATA toll carriero! choice. 

8. Pacific Bell must implement il,-traLATA toJ) equal access when it enters the 

interLATA long d"istance market within California 

9. Even in those areas where cOmpetition for local exchange service is not yet 

available, intraLATA ton carriers still can oller con\petiHve toJ) service. 

10. While residents in it small community ma}' -not be able to make local calls for 

essential services located outside the local exchange, thost' residents can reach such 

services h}' making toll calls through an intrllLATA carrier. 

11. the removal of the EAS option on a prospecti\'C basis could stimulate 

development of more competitive alternative rate plans. 

12. The "Salinas Formula," which has traditionaHy been used (or selling EAS rates, 

is seriously outdated. If the rate formula was updated to rcfled current conditions, EAS 

rate increments could increase, thereby lessening the appeal of EAS. 

13. EAS is not essential to emergency services located outside of the local exchange, 

since such services can be reached by dialing 9-1-1, whereby the call is automatically 

routed to the nearest appropriate emergency service prOVider based on the customer's 

telephone number. 

14. In those limited instances where the seven-digit number is dialed as a backup 

number to reach emergenC)' services, it can be dialed as a toU call without the need (or 

an EAS route. 

15. The elimination of EAs routes will mean that some local communities will lose 

the ability to reach essential services through a backup local number. 
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16. lhe shortC~\lI in the IlECst 
fffOVN)' of costs of providing service to BAS 

customers is made up through a statewide surcharge ()n ILEe cllstonlers \\'hkh 

subsidiz('s the toB uS<lge of cllstom('rs with EASroltt('s. 

17. HAS is an impediment to CLCs 5('('king to extend their Service into areas 

co\'ercd by EAS routes. 

18. The continued proliferation of additional EAS rout€.'5 would perpetuate rate 

inequities among customers, and inhibit the growth of a more competitive market and 

the choices which customers hn'e . 

. 19. The problems cf('at~d by continued proli(erado~ of new EAS routes affed the 

small ILECs at least nltlch,-if not more, than ~he larger ILECs. 

Conclusions of law 
1. EAS impacts should be evaluated in terms of all Ca 1i(omia telephone customers, 

, -

not just the minority who benefit from the s.ubsidized BAS rates. 

2. The filing of complaint cases Scekingto establish ne,' .. EAS routes within -

California should be suspended 01\ a prospeCtive basis effective from the date of this 

decision. 

3. Pending BAS conlplaint cases fi!~-l prior to the date on which this order becomes 

efla:ti\'e should be processed based on factual merits of the individual casco 

4. Exist~ng EAS routes should be grandlathered (or the present time. 

5. Customers scn'cd by EAS toutes should be given due notice and an opportunity 

to be heard before an)' changes are made to existing EAS routes, pursuant to PU Code 

§ 1708. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. No new filings to establish additional Extended Area ServiCe (EAS) routes 

tendered after the date of this order, shall be accepted withitllhe service territories of 

any incumbent local exchange carrier (ILEC) within California. 
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2. Currently pcnding EAS (omplaint ('3Sl'S moo prior to the cf(cdivc date of this 

order shall proct'Cd based on the {actual mcdts of each ('as{>. 

3. Existing BAS routl'S within the servire territories of any IlEe within Calitomia 

shall be grandfathl'roo (or the present time. 

This order is effectivc toda),. 

Dated June 18, 1998# at San Francisco, California. 

I dissent. 

lsi RICHARD A. BiLAS 
President 

I dissent. 

lsI HENRY ~1. DUQUB 
Commissioner 
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